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Come on in and Stay Awhile:

New Open Hours at Our Washington Park Branch

by Joey Zocher, Washington Park Program Director

But the people who you’ll most
likely see on weekends are our new
Community Program Coordinator Scott
Stromberger and his crew of High School
Outdoor Leaders. An active volunteer
for many environmental groups, Scott
was also one of our adult interns this
past summer. Earning his degree in
Conservational Environmental Science,
he has a passion for the environment
and the community and is ready to
take the Center to the next level.

We did it! Open hours at the Washington
Park branch have become a reality!
With the help of new staff, our
doors are open Tuesday through
Friday from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. and
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nevertheless, I have been racking my
brain as to ways to get you to visit us,
especially as the cold season approaches.
We have great things planned: animal
feedings, Science Saturdays, tours,
sledding, guest speakers, the list goes on.
However, I recognize how uncomfortable
it can be to walk into a new place
without knowing anyone. On that
note, I feel introductions are in order!
If you have been following the progress
of our branch, you have been introduced
to Emily and Tory, our environmental
educators, and me, the Program Director.

From left: Hannah Shoulders and Rachel Settecase during
their High School Outdoor Leaders trip to Wyoming

But wait, who are these Outdoor Leaders?
Urban Ecology Center’s High School
Outdoor Leaders are a fun, diverse
group of area high school students who
spend their summer in the city and
in the wild learning about the natural
world and sharing their knowledge with
others. As part of this program, the
Outdoor Leaders have the opportunity
Continued on page 3

Hey! Who’s the Teacher Here?

Snowball Kits and Olive Burgers

by Glenna Holstein, Environmental Educator

by Ken Leinbach, Executive Director and Ali Leinbach, freelance writer

It was a beautiful autumn day, the kind where there is plenty of
sunshine spilling over from the summer supply, but just enough
of a brisk breeze to remind you of which season you’re really in.
It was a perfect day to be outside for a “Web of Life” program.
Ms. Binkelman was the first teacher from Gaenslen School to
bring her class to the Center this year, and from the very first
moment we could tell it was going to be fun. Wide-eyed and
eager, her elementary students took in each new experience with
an awe that made me stop to see things with new eyes as well.
Ms. Binkelman mentioned to me that, in her class of 4th and
5th graders with special needs, most rarely get the chance to
explore the world past their block, let alone somewhere as “wild”
as Riverside Park. With that in mind, my co-teacher Kathy
and I resolved to let these kids take in as much of the world
as they could in the three hours we got to spend with them.
Our wanderings eventually led us down to the river’s edge,
where I spotted a bird flitting about on the opposite bank.
Excited to point out some wildlife to the kids, I tried to direct
their eyes toward the bird, but, as nondescript brown birds
Continued on page 10

Ali, my 13 year old daughter, and I play this game occasionally
where she plops down next to me on the couch while I’m
composing some document for work on my laptop. She
stealthily takes over while I get a snack or something and
when I come back I find my document “mysteriously”
changed. This happened while composing this article and
it suddenly took on a life of its own. Below is the Dad/
Daughter version that turned out to be better than my own.
Those who know me know that when it comes to green living,
I avoid long lists of “things you can do to save the earth”, but
instead suggest that people just pick one thing to focus on in a
season and do it. My feeling is that lists can be overwhelming
and ultimately lead to inaction. In this season of giving I am
suggesting an option for the one thing to consider. Instead
of purchasing yet another plastic widget made in China (or
Vietnam or Taiwan or the Caribbean or…) or another electronic
device that so often disconnects people from the natural
world around them, consider making something unique with
your own hands, homemade food perhaps, or “time with
you” to give to your loved one, who is probably Ali, because
she’s amazing. You should consider cookies. Cookies are delicious.
Continued on page 5
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Droplets


River Reflections is created and distributed
through a team effort by the following
people: Carijean Buhk, Ginger Duiven,
Judy Krause, Pat Mueller, Shirley Spelt
and a volunteer mailing crew.
Contributing writers: Tory Bahe, Carijean
Buhk, Ginger Duiven, Beth Fetterley,
Glenna Holstein, Ken Leinbach, Steve
Marshall,Susan Winans and Joey Zocher.



River Reflections is a publication of the Urban
Ecology Center. The Urban Ecology
Center is a 501(c)3 tax exempt nonprofit
organization. Its facility and programming
are made possible through the generous
annual contributions of 82 foundations and
corporations, over 2600 member and donor
families and many in-kind donors.
No tax dollars are used to operate
the Urban Ecology Center.
To make a contribution, please see page
12 for the easy to use form, visit our
website at www.urbanecologycenter.
org or call Ginger Duiven at x106.
The Urban Ecology Center educates
and inspires people to understand and
value nature as motivation for positive
change, neighborhood by neighborhood.
Our environmental community centers:
· Provide outdoor science
education for urban youth.
· Protect and use public natural areas,
making them safe, accessible and vibrant.



· Preserve and enhance these natural
areas and their surrounding waters.
· Promote community by offering resources
that support learning, recreation,
stewardship and camaraderie.
Urban Ecology Center
Riverside Park, 1500 E. Park Place
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211
(414) 964-8505
Fax: (414) 964-1084
uec@urbanecologycenter.org
Hours of operation:
Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Friday & Saturday: 9 a.m - 5 p.m.
Sunday: 12 noon - 5 p.m.
Washington Park, 1859 N. 40th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53208
(414) 344-5460
Fax: (414) 344-5462
jzocher@urbanecologycenter.org
Hours of operation:
Tuesday - Friday: 4 - 7 p.m.
Saturdays: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
www.UrbanEcologyCenter.org



Holiday hours. The Center will
be closed on November 27, 28,
December 24 & 25, 2008 and
January 1, 2009. Our Riverside Park
location will close at 5 p.m. and
our Washington Park branch will
have no open hours from December
22, 2008 - January 3, 2009.
Unleash the power of worms!
Interested in composting but not
quite sure what to do with your
vegetable scraps during the winter?
Vermicomposting is a process that
uses worms to turn vegetable scraps
and roughage material like coarse
sawdust and shredded paper into rich
organic compost and “worm tea”, a
potent liquid fertilizer. You can do
this indoors and believe it or not it
doesn’t smell at all! The Center has
a vermicomposting exhibit in our
Underground Room designed to
teach you how to start a worm farm
of your own. Come see our brand
new exhibit display designed by
friend of the Center Kyle Schmid,
observe worms in action in our own
easy to duplicate vermicomposting
bins, and take home information
about how you can do it yourself!
Welcome to Chris Binder, who
joined our staff in October as
our Facilities Coordinator. Chris
previously worked at a property
management company and has
ten years of experience overseeing
maintenance operations there.
He also teaches youth how to sail
through the Sea Scout program
and has interests in biking,
mycology and vintage Volkswagen
restoration. Chris is looking forward
to working with a communitybased organization. We are excited
to have Chris join our team!
2008 High School Outdoor
Leader interns chosen. After the
summer portion of our High School
Outdoor Leader Program ends, the
participants can apply for a year-long
internship at the Center. Markesha
Harris, Kayleigh Kavanagh, Nick
Monetezon and Eunice Paul have
been hired at Riverside Park. Roger
Coleman, Hannah Shoulders and
Rachel Settecase are Washington
Park’s first set of interns.

Wish List
For Riverside Park
If you have a donation for our
Riverside Park location, please
call Judy Krause, x102.

• 8x10 picture frames in
good condition
• 3 umbrella stands
• Air compressor
• Animal heat rocks and heat pads
• Dandelion diggers
• Digital video recorder
• Electric golf cart
• Garden hoe
• Gardening/work gloves
• Hand clippers
• Hand trowels
• Kayaks
• Large attractive ceramic planters
for indoor potted plants
(4-12”, 2- 16”, 2-18”, 2-24”)
• Large magnifying glasses
• Open trailer for hauling
• Projector screen
• Rain ponchos/jackets for little
kids (kindergarten - 3rd grade)
• Reliable CD player w/disc repeat
• Reptile basking light bulbs
and infrared light bulbs
• Scooter (moped)
• Small all occasion gift bags
• Solar oven
• Used cell phones, print cartridges,
video games and digital cameras
• Waterproof or nylon pants
• Welding goggles
For Washington Park
If you have a donation for our
Washington Park branch, please call
Joey Zocher, (414) 344-5460.

• Hybrid car
• Buckets
• Field guides
• Film canisters
• Fishing nets
• Fishing poles
• Flat bed sheets
• Garden hoses
• GPS device
• Hip waders
• Hip wader drying rack
• Kites
• Kids boots
• Locking storage units
• Musical instruments - acoustic
• Old towels and rags
• Old snow pants / sweatpants
• Plastic storage bins with lids
• Sleds
• Sprinklers
• Sweatshirts
• Winter adult boots
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New Open Hours at our Washington Park Branch
continued from page 1

to apply for a paid internship during
the school year. Thanks in part to the
generosity of the Helen Bader Foundation,
Washington Park hired three this year.
Roger Coleman has been part of the
Urban Ecology Center for many years
now, as both a volunteer and a paid intern.
We are grateful to have such a dedicated
young man to help mold the Center’s
first branch. What made Roger want
to work for a second year at the Center?
When asked he said, “What else would
I do? Being a part of the Urban Ecology
Center has made such a difference in my
life, I can’t imagine not being here.”
We are also lucky to have Rachel
Settecase with us who most likely to
be holding a snake when you come
in. “To me the Urban Ecology Center
has been an outlet, other than school,
to broaden my knowledge of all the
environmental sciences,” she explained.
This summer Rachel truly enjoyed her
hands on science experiences, “I was
able to help with the live traps and
track small rodents, take dirt samples
to study how pollution spreads through
the earth and finally the most exciting,
extract DNA from bird blood and

test it for parasites and diseases.”
When Hannah Shoulders walks through
the door, she’s usually early, smiling and
eager to work. What more could any
employer ask for? “I now understand
that the Center is a great place with
an amazing purpose of educating as
many people as possible about the
environment,” Hannah explained.
What was her favorite part about her
summer internship? The weeklong
trip to Wyoming, of course! “The time
spent there was filled with stargazing,
species profiling and geyser watching—it
was basically an educational blast.”
Interested in learning more about
what Scott and these three amazing
young leaders have to offer? Stop
in! Remember, our open hours are
Tuesday through Friday from 4 p.m.
to 7 p.m. and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Dress for the weather, tour the
park on our new snowshoes and then
warm up with a cup of hot chocolate.
Or check out the calendar starting on
page 6 for our upcoming programs
(just look for the fish icon). For more
information, call us at (414) 344-5460.

Night and Day – Stars and Planets
by Steve Marshall, Urban Stargazers

Familiar winter constellations march into
view each night as November begins.
Ready, night owls? Head for the recliner
or leaf pile and look straight up at 9 p.m.
to see the great square Pegasus galloping
west. The veil-like strings of stars
trailing to the east comprise the rescued
Andromeda. By December 1st, the
Andromeda Galaxy (M31) will be directly
overhead at 8 p.m. It’s that fuzzy patch
visible in binoculars (or without them if
you are viewing earlier in the evening and
facing a bit more to the east). This is the
nearest spiral galaxy, roughly a twin of our
Milky Way and is the farthest object said
to be discernable with the unaided eye!
Celebrate with some hot chocolate.
But then go back out. It’s still early!
Ever see a planet in the daytime? Earth,
sure, but how about Venus and Jupiter,

with the crescent moon to guide you to
them in broad daylight. On December
1st, spot the crescent moon arcing upward
over the eastern horizon (hopefully Lake
Michigan) by shading your eyes and
watching at 7 a.m. Scanning the horizon
with binoculars should help. At this
time Venus is extremely close to the
moon and you may notice increasing
separation if you watch for a while! Will
they be the same phase? A small telescope
may help. The other spot is the planet
Jupiter and perhaps (with a telescope)
its moons will be visible, just above
Venus. Get a better look at dusk on the
same day. All three will glow steadily as
they set in the west. Look again the next
night to appreciate the daily progress
the moon has made swinging west to
east (as we see it). By December 14th it
will be full and visible for 15 hours!

V olun t eer C orner
by Susan Winans, Volunteer Coordinator
Unless otherwise noted, please contact Susan
at x110 or swinans@urbanecologycenter.
org to sign up for the following opportunities

Volunteer
Appreciation
and Annual
Meeting!
Join us to
celebrate the
successes of
the Center and
its volunteers
on Wednesday,
November 19th
from 5:30 - 8
p.m. To join
us, please
RSVP by November 10th by
calling (414) 964-8505.
Wrap artists needed. Wrap holiday
gifts at Schwartz Bookshop on Downer
Avenue and all of the tips you earn
will go to support the Urban Ecology
Center. Volunteers will fill several shifts
in the evenings and on weekends
in December. Please contact Nikiya,
x104, to sign up to volunteer.
Light up Riverside Park! Be a part
of our annual Candlelight Walk on
Saturday, December 20th. Volunteers
will fill and light luminaries in the
park, guide participants through
the illuminated forest, greet
visitors, maintain the fire at the
Center and clean up at the end
of the event. To sign up for a shift
between 5:30 and 9:30 p.m.,
please contact Jamie , x114.
Snow shovelers needed at
daybreak to help make the building
accessible to our visitors. If you
are able to lend a hand beginning
at 7 or 8 a.m. on snowy mornings,
please contact Chris at x150.
Join the newsletter crew! You are
reading this newsletter thanks to a
group of volunteers who fold, label
and tab each one. If you would be able
to give 2-3 hours on a weekday every
other month contact Nikiya at x104.
Groups of volunteers welcome for
volunteer activities. Please register
groups with Susan Winans, Volunteer
Coordinator, as space may be limited.
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Merlin the Magical Mycologist
by Beth Fetterley, Senior Director of Education and Strategic Planning

On a beautiful Thursday morning in
August students from UW-Milwaukee’s
Quest program for future educators
joined me in the Milwaukee River for
my favorite activity – searching for
bugs living in the river. These incoming
high school freshmen were learning
about teaching careers. What better way
to introduce them to environmental
education than spending time in the
sun along the lovely banks of the
Milwaukee River wildlife corridor.
Teaching environmental education in
the city has its perks, but also has some
challenges. One of these challenges
is that as a teacher I have to be aware
of potentially disruptive unusual
characters that my cause problems for
the class. As the students donned their
waders and sloshed through the water
to collect samples, I looked up from
the middle of the river to find a man
standing about 20 feet from the edge
of the water, mostly obscured by the
bushes, staring at our group. “I’d better
keep an eye on him.” I noted silently,
Five minutes went by, and he was still
there, looking at us with a strange
excited smile. I decided to investigate.

As I approached this man leaning against
his bike and still watching, I asked, “May
I help you?” As surprising as his presence
was his response, “It must be a mirage!”
Pausing for a moment to closely observe
this unusual person, I noticed something
that put me at ease: his bike and helmet
both belonged to the Center. Knowing
that the Ecological Society of America
summit participants were using the
Center’s bikes to get around town from
the Midwest Airlines Center, I was able
to respond, “Are you from the Ecological
Society?” He was and he had a great story.

Even better, I was able to introduce
him to the students – a university
professor, excited to do the same kind
of work we were doing, excited to study
the Milwaukee River, coming all the
way from Idaho. The students helped
search for isopods, enthusiastically
participating in something much
bigger than their individual experience
in the Milwaukee River. Spontaneous
moments like these are almost magical,
kids getting excited about science,
meeting a quirky professor, bringing
the field of ecology to a very real level.

This man who at first made me uneasy
was Professor Merlin White from Boise
State University. As he enjoyed a bike
ride along the Milwaukee River, he
pondered his research on fungi found
in aquatic isopods (creatures much like
“pill bugs or “roley poleys” found in
gardens). The more he travelled along
the river, the stronger his desire was
to collect some isopods. He turned a
corner to find our group – complete
with collecting supplies! Merlin was
thrilled when I invited him to put
on a pair of waders, grab collecting
equipment and join in the fun!

Experiences like these remind me of why
programs like our Citizen Science program
are such a hot topic with the Ecological
Society of America and an important
part of our Center. Everyone can help
deepen our society’s understanding of
ecology, from 14 year olds to PhDs, if
we invite them! To hear more about our
Citizen Science program, please consider
attending the next lecture on November
11th. (See page 8 for a full description.)
While not a wizard, this Merlin and
the energized students brought a bit
of magic to the Milwaukee River.

3 White Cranes, 2 flyways, 1 world
by Tory Bahe, Environmental Educator

This summer, I had the amazing
opportunity to teach and travel in
China for two and a half weeks with the
International Crane Foundation (ICF).
My role included leading summer camp
activities in two locations in Northeast
China as well as designing workshops
for teachers and nature reserve staff
from across the country, and I learned
much more from my travels than I could
have possibly attempted to teach.
The first thing I noticed is that
everything was different: the savannah
landscape of Inner Mongolia and Jilin
was so stunning and foreign, and the
rural countryside where I spent most of
my time was dotted with small homes
outfitted with large gardens and solar
water heaters. “Transportation” didn’t
mean hopping into the car and speeding
off alone; it was more common to see

especially considering that I didn’t speak
or understand much Mandarin at all.

entire families piled onto a motorcycle.
Perhaps my favorite difference came in
the evenings after we shared a tasty and
varied dinner. We walked to the town
square where what seemed like the entire
town gathered to talk, exercise, dance,
eat and enjoy each other’s company each
night. Thirteen hours time difference
from home truly felt like another world,

Yet even so, it was easy to see that
everything there was also the same: my
role as counselor and teacher educator
seemed completely natural. I led a pond
study one day during the summer camp in
Jilin. My campers used dipnets to capture
critters from the water, then examined
each find closely with a bug box. Thanks
to the macroinvertebrate key translated
by Zhang Juan and the Beijing Brooks
Education Centre—a Chinese NGO which
helped coordinate our visit—I could help
my campers learn more about what they’d
found by encouraging them to count legs
and notice antennae and other features
on their insects, pointing out words and
pictures on the key as necessary. This
activity is one my co-teacher Emily and
Continued on page 10
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From the Board
by John Clancy, President, UEC Board of Directors

I have always been impressed with the
caliber of the Center’s volunteers. They
team with the staff to provide the passion
and drive that allows this community
to succeed. That’s why I invite you to
help me thank these wonderful people at
our Volunteer Appreciation and Annual
Meeting on Wednesday, November
19th. The Volunteer Appreciation
Dinner begins at 5:30 p.m. and the
Annual Meeting starts at 7 p.m.
Among the volunteers to be recognized
will be the Center’s Board of Directors.
We will get to renew four current
directors. Kevin Carr, John Clancy, Jeff

Geygan and Theresa Lins have graciously
agreed to serve another two-year term.
We would also like to recognize eight
new directors that we will ask our
membership to approve. You have been
introduced to seven of these individuals
in previous newsletters: Marc Andraca,
Eric Crawford, Ed Krishok, Blake Moret,
Will Nasgovitz, Carl Trimble and Tom
Zak. Now I’d like to introduce you to our
eighth new member, Cora Lee-Palmer.
Cora is the Community Affairs
Coordinator for Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District and works to develop
outreach strategies that enhance public

awareness of water quality issues. She
has over twenty years of experience
in strategic planning, marketing and
public relations. Cora is a welcome
addition to the Board’s Nominating
and Governance Committee.
Last, I’d like to offer a special thanks to
Charla Reetz who is finishing her term
on the board. Charla, a Literacy Coach
at O.W. Holmes Elementary School,
has helped the Center in countless
ways. She has served on the Marketing
and Education Committees and can
be found at every event helping out in
any way she can. We will miss her.

Snowball Kits and Olive Burgers
continued from page 1

It’s true, though, we do have this “tradition”
of making our gifts, instead of buying them.
Or perhaps organizing an “experience”
as a gift, instead of something tangible,
like cookies. But cookies are still good.
To give you an example of a typical
gift at our house, the “coupon” below
is one of my favorites from Ali.
FREE OFFER!!

This coupon is good for one
(1) walk with Ali and Kicva at
a nearby dog park without the
mumblings and grumblings OR
a bike ride to a nearby store of
your choice with Ali, also without
mumblings and grumblings, AND
a free treat of your choice when
you return from either choice!
Choices must be within reason. Some
restrictions apply. Void if copied,
sold, altered, purchased, transferred,
exchanged, or where prohibited or
restricted by federal law. Do not use
this coupon if you are pregnant or
have a chance of becoming pregnant.
Offer void if consumer acts like a jerk
when using coupon. Side effects may
include dizziness, fatigue, regret, brief
pleasure, strange urge to pick up dog
poop, and longing for home. Limit
one coupon per person. Offer expires
276 days before December 82, 3028.

It’s the perfect alternative gift—no
cost, hardly any resources expended,
creative, thoughtful, and memorable
with a very positive end result—
time together. (Yeah. Right)

One of my favorite gifts (since my dad seems
to need help coming up with good examples)
was a “mystery day” on my birthday. My
parents woke me up earlier than usual on my
birthday and took me to various stops around
Milwaukee, but they never told me where we
were going until we got there. Some of the
stops included Hoffer’s Tropical Pets to pet a
baby tiger, the Pancake House on Downer for
lunch, and the American Science and Surplus
Store to buy whatever I wanted for $10.
The American Science and Surplus part
turned out to be a particularly bad idea
for us that day. Ali bought a flying,
screaming monkey with an irksome
noise. However I have to confess we still
have fun shooting it at unsuspecting
family members and friends.
…like the time when the police came
because a neighbor heard the screaming.
Seriously, that actually happened!
Hey, wait! Who’s writing
this article anyway?

J
Another present I liked was the
Snowball Fight Kit, including snowball
makers, wooden shields and a snowball
transporter for long-range fights.
I forgot about that one. It cost maybe
$2 in materials, most being found scrap.
In this tight economy, this “green” way
of gift giving is especially appropriate.

And if the gift doesn’t turn out well,
it’s the thought that counts. If it isn’t
finished in time, you can always write
a note promising to finish it.
Speaking of which, is it you or Micah that
still owes me a pair of handmade slippers?
Definitely Micah. I owe you that dreamcatcher
that I started making when I was six.
Mom, of course, makes the best gifts, because
she actually has talent (no offense, Dad).
When I was younger, she would often make
me dresses or skirts for Christmas and I never
once had a store-bought Halloween costume.
This “green” giving is good for long
distance giving as well. As a child, my
mother would take us to J & S Burgers for
their famous olive burger. So for Mother’s
Day I tracked down the little diner online to get her a gift certificate. This was
a first for the restaurant and they treated
my Mom like a queen. No packaging,
no shipping and lots of good will. The
gift was essentially a fond memory.
Anyway, now is the time to start thinking
creatively about the people we love. We
challenge you to come up with at least
one little-to-no-cost homemade idea to
celebrate the holidays with your family
and friends. Good for the soul, good
for the wallet and good for the earth.
Gah, that sounds sooo cheesy…
and we were doing so well!
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November - December Calendar of Programs
What’s with the frogs and fish?
The Urban Ecology Center offers public programs at two locations: our Riverside Park location and our
Washington Park branch. Use the icons below to know at a glance the location of your program.

=
Riverside Park, 1500 E. Park Place

=
Washington Park 1859 N. 40th Street

Also, programs marked with an * are accessible for persons with physical disabilities. All others have limited to no
accessibility. Please call 964-8505 at least two days ahead of the program date if you have accessibilitiy needs.
Scholarships are available for all fee-based programs. For general information
call (414) 964-8505 or visit www.UrbanEcologyCenter.org

S p ec i a l E ven t s
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
Wednesday, November 19
5:30 - 8 p.m.
For volunteers
Free
Space is limited!
Please RSVP by November 10th, call 964-8505
One night only! Join us for an evening of fun and food in honor
of the Center’s wonderful volunteers. Come and see how our
staff has been inspired by their efforts throughout the year.
Urban Ecology Center
Annual Meeting
Wednesday, November 19
7 p.m.
For everyone
Free
Space is limited!
Please RSVP by November 10th, call 964-8505
We will celebrate our accomplishments from the past year
and look with excitement to the Center’s future.
Author Series:
American Wildlife Art
by David J. Wagner
Sunday, December 7
3 - 5 p.m.
For adults
$5 suggested donation
Call to register, 964-8505
In American Wildlife Art, scholar and curator David J. Wagner tells
the history of this popular genre, shaped by four centuries of cultural
events and aesthetic and ideological trends, from its beginnings in
colonial times to the expressive works of the present day. American
Wildlife Art is the first book to examine the genre under the historical
and cultural lens that illuminates the meaning and purpose behind
the art. By providing this context, it bridges the gap with mainstream
art and opens the genre up to a wider acceptance and appreciation.
Candlelight Walk
Saturday, December 20
7 - 9 p.m.
For all ages
Free - donations appreciated
Call to register, 964-8505
Celebrate the Winter Solstice! Explore Riverside Park by candlelight
with a guided walk accompanied by poetry and readings of the season.
After the walk return to the Center to warm yourself by the fire and
for apple cider, snacks and music by Regina Gallero. Walks leave
every 15 minutes starting at 7 p.m., music begins at 7:30 p.m.

Ar t at U E C
Three White Cranes,
Two Flyways, One
World Children’s
International
Art Exhibit
Show runs
through late
December
The International Crane Foundation’s
education program links teachers
and students in the central city of
Milwaukee along the flyway for the
two North American crane species
with teachers and students along
the crane flyway in east Asia. As
part of the program, students across
cultures are connected through
art. Students in Milwaukee, China
and Russia created the artwork
for this exhibition related to
cranes and their ecosystems.

Returning to Earth:
Robert Smith; Human
Nature: Hal Koenig
Sunday, January 11
2 - 4 p.m.
For adult
Free - donations appreciated
Call to register, 964-8505
Show runs through late March
Whether painting an overgrown
industrial relic or geometric paths
cut into the natural landscape, Hal
Koenig’s paintings blur edges of
the built environment and nature
depict deterioration and rebirth
and convey regionalism and sense
of place. Photographing in the city,
Robert Smith confronts garbage and
discovers an impossibly beautiful
ugliness. The ugliness of rot gives
way to the beauty of regeneration,
but will that always be the case?

U rb a n Adven t ure s
Advanced registration is required for all Urban Ecology CenterUrban Adventures. Payment due at time of
registration. Cancellation Policy: When payment is required in advance for a program, you may cancel
up to 48 hours in advance without penalty. If the Center cancels a program for any reason, the payment
will be refunded or can be used toward a future program. Call the Center at (414) 964-8505 to register
at least two days before the trip. Trips run as scheduled rain or shine, at the discretion of the trip leader.

One Last Paddle:
Last Canoe Trip
of the Season
Sunday, November 9
10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
For adults and accompanied
children ages 12 and up
Adults: $20
(Nonmembers - $25)
Children: $15
(Nonmembers - $20)
Meet at the Rowing
Club Boathouse
Call to register, 964-8505
Join me as we say goodbye to the
canoeing season by squeezing in
one more late season trip. We will
canoe downtown to a local eatery
for a warm up and lunch. Meet
at the Rowing Club Boathouse
(1990 N. Commerce. St.) Make
sure to dress for the weather!

Spontaneous
Snow Outings
Snow-play enthusiasts: this is ideal for
you! Sign up to join others interested
in snowshoeing or skiing this winter.
These spontaneous outings will be
planned at short notice when the
weather is right. Invitations will be
sent by email. Beginners welcome!
For Riverside Park email Chad at
cthomack@urbanecologycenter.org.
For Washington Park
email Scott at sstromberger@
urbanecologycenter.org.
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Fa m i ly Pro g r a m s
Night Time Exploration
Wednesday,
November 5
6 - 8 p.m.
For everyone
Adults: $4 (Nonmembers - $6)
Children: $3
(Nonmembers - $5)
Call to register, 964-8505
Ever wonder what animals are
active at night or how they are
able to survive the darkness? If
so, join Chad on an exploration
of Riverside Park at night. Please
make sure to dress for the weather.
Poong Mul!
An Introduction to
Korean Traditional
Drumming*
Saturday,
November 15
11 a.m. - noon
For everyone, children must
be accompanied by an adult
$7/adult or parent and
child, $1 each additional
child (Nonmembers - $10/
adult or parent and child,
$3 each additional child)
Call to register, 964-8505
Join us for Poong Mul, a dynamic
traditional Korean drum form.
Come and listen to the unique
drums and the fascinating rhythms
of Korea. Learn about how Korean
drums represent nature and how
Korean farmers played drums
to celebrate the changing of the
seasons. This interactive drumming
session will be led by a local Korean
drummer and is open to all!
Recycled Holiday Gifts*
Saturdays,
November 15 & 22
2 - 4 p.m.
For adults and accompanied
children ages 7 and older
Adults: $10
(Nonmembers - $15)
Children: $5
(Nonmembers - $10)
Call to register, 964-8505
Save the planet and your wallet
this holiday season! During this
series of two classes we will use a
variety of recycled materials to create
handmade gifts including cards,
reusable wrapping paper, beads and
cork wreaths. Kids will also have the
opportunity to help create some gifts.

Nature Detectives
Sundays,
November 23 &
December 28
2 - 3:30 p.m.
For everyone
$4 or $12 for families of 4 or
more (Nonmembers - $7 or
$24 for families of 4 or more)
Call to register, 964-8505
Discover the natural world
as we explore Riverside Park
using magnifying glasses and
doing scavenger hunts.
Tipi Tales
Sunday,
November 30
1 - 2 p.m.
For kids, ages 3 and older
accompanied by an adult
$4 per person or $12 for
families of 4 or more
(Nonmembers - $7 or $24
for families of 4 or more)
Call to register, 964-8505
Join us in the tipi! Sit around the fire,
listen to stories, and make a craft.
Packers and
Cheese Party*
Sunday, December 7
Noon - 3:30 p.m.
For everyone
Free-donations appreciated
Call to register, 964-8505
Do you like the Packers? Do you
like cheese? Then we have the
party for you! Come watch the
game on a big screen and bring
your favorite cheese to pass.
Animal Tracking
Sunday, December 14
2 - 3:30 p.m.
For kids 5 and older
$4 or $12 for families of 4 or
more (Nonmembers - $7 or
$24 for families of 4 or more)
Call to register, 964-8505
Winter is a great time to discover
what signs animals leave behind!
We will talk about animal signs,
make molds of animal prints,
and attempt to track some
animals in Riverside Park.
Warm Up in the Tipi
Sundays,
December 14 & 28
1 - 2 p.m.
For everyone
Free - donations appreciated
Warm up around a fire in
the tipi after sledding or
exploring Riverside Park.

Tuesday night
science and math
tutoring*
Drop in program
Tuesdays (excluding
December 23 & 30)
4 - 7 p.m.
For kids in K-12
Free-donations appreciated
Bring in your homework or stop
in for additional science lessons.
science saturdays*
Drop in program
Saturdays
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
For everyone
Free-donations appreciated
Discover the world of science
through self-led interactive
activities and crafts.
November: Decomposers. Explore
our worm bins and hunt for signs of
decomposition in Washington Park.
December: Water. Some of
the activities will occur outside,
dress for the weather and
then join us for hot cocoa!
Animal
Feeding*
Saturdays
1 - 2 p.m.
For everyone
Free - donations appreciated
Help feed the Center’s resident turtles
and snakes as you learn about the
animals that inhabit Riverside Park.
Animal
Feeding*
1 - 2 p.m.
For everyone
Free - donations appreciated
Help feed the Center’s resident
turtles, snakes and fish as you
learn about the animals that
inhabit Washington Park.
Science Saturdays
and Sundays*
Drop in program
Saturdays,
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sundays,
12:30 - 4:30 p.m.
For adults &
accompanied children
Free - donations appreciated
Discover the world of science
through self-led interactive
activities and crafts.
November: Camouflage
December: Animals in Winter

H i g h Sc h ool
E x p lorer s
Stargazing Campfire
Overnight Adventure
Leave at 3:30 p.m. on
Saturday, November 15 and
return at noon on Sunday,
November 16
For high
school students
$15, scholarships available
Call to register, 964-8505
Watch out, a meteor shower is
headed our way! Meet us at the
Center at Riverside Park, then
travel with us to Kohler-Andrae
State Park where we will feed
our bellies over a campfire,
stargaze at the peak of the Leonid
Meteor Shower, and camp under
the stars. Please bring sleeping
gear and warm clothing. Food
and camping gear provided.

U rb a n E colo g y
C en t er Tour s
Tour of Washington
Park Branch*
Wednesday,
November 5 &
December 17
5p.m.
For everyone
Free - donations appreciated
Call to register, 964-8505
Washington Park
Join Washington Park Program
Director Joey Zocher on a tour of
the new branch. Then follow up
with a tour of the park and learn
about the many improvements
in progress. Dress for the
weather! Call ahead to confirm.
Wednesday Walks
with Ken*
Wednesdays (excluding
December 24)
9 - 11 a.m.
For adults and
accompanied children
Free - donations appreciated
Call to register, 964-8505
Explore Riverside Park and/
or our green facility with
Executive Director, Ken Leinbach
(substitution on occasion).
Beth’s Building Tour*
Thursdays, (excluding
November 27 &
December 25)
5:30 - 6:45 p.m.
For adults
Free - donations appreciated
Call to register, 964-8505
Learn about the Center’s
innovative building design and
programming from Director of
Education, Beth Fetterley, .
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a dult le a rn i n g
Eco-Homes
Series
Solar Heating
& Cooling*
Monday,
November 17
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
$15 (Nonmembers - $20)
Call to register, 964-8505
Join Phyllis McKenzie of
Imperfectly Green, as we learn
the many ways we can use the
sun to make our homes light
and comfortable. Learn ways
to save money and reduce your
carbon footprint while improving
your home’s atmosphere and
appeal. We’ll cover sun angles,
solar window, shading, mass,
daylighting, and passive and active
solar systems for your home.
Sustainable
Building
Exhibit
Open Hours*
Sundays, noon - 2 p.m.
Mondays, 4-7 p.m.
For adults
Free - donations appreciated
Call to register, 964-8505.
Visit the Center’s Sustainable
Building Exhibit for green ways
to beautify your home. This is
a hands-on exhibit of sample
products for home construction
and interior decorating.
Resource person available
Wednesday Night
Adult Lecture Series*
Wednesdays (excluding
November 19,
December 24 & 31)
7 - 8 p.m.
For adults
Check the website or
call Scott at 344-5460 to find
out what the current week’s
topic is or to request a topic.
Ornithology
Workshops*
Saturdays,
November 1, 4 - 5:30 p.m.
December 6, 2:30 - 4 p.m.
For adults
$5 (Nonmembers - $10)
Free for regular
birding volunteers
Call to register, 964-8505
This monthly workshop delves
into the mysterious and wonderful
world of birds looking at current
research and well-established
topics, including migration
and navigation. A powerpoint
presentation will be followed by a
dusk birdwalk. Binoculars provided.

Birding by Canoe
Sunday, November 2
8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
For adults
$25 (Nonmembers - $30)
Call to register, 964-8505
Join local bird expert Ron Gutschow
and Manager of Research, Tim Vargo,
for a trip on the Oconomowoc River
in southwestern Washington County,
where we will look for late fall/early
winter migrants, as well as lingering
waterfowl, herons and cranes. We
will canoe upriver to Loew Lake, have
lunch and return. Please dress for
the weather and bring a bag lunch.
Hawkwatch*
Saturday,
November 8
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
For adults and
accompanied children
Adults: $8
(Nonmembers - $12)
Children $5
(Nonmembers - $8)
Call to register, 964-8505
Come look for migrating hawks at
the premier local hawk-watching
site, Concordia College. Local
hawk expert Bill Cowart will help
with hawk identification basics.
Wiggle While
They Work*
Sunday, November 9
3 - 4:30 p.m.
For adults
$7 (Nonmembers - $10)
Call to register, 964-8505
Learn about worms and how
worms can compost your waste.
See a vermicompost system and
learn how you can get started.
Beginning T’ai Chi
Mondays,
November 10 - December 15
9 - 10:15 a.m.
For adults
$10 per session
(Nonmembers - $12
per session)
Payments due monthly
Call to register, 964-8505
Discover the harmony of the natural
world. Begin your week with an
exploration of balance and calm. This
ancient exercise will help you develop
strength and flexiblity . Often called
“meditation in motion”, T’ai Chi will
strengthen your body and at the same
time bring tranquility to your mind.

The History of
the Friday Night
Fish Fry and the
Disappearing Fish*
Tuesday,
November 11
7 p.m.
For adults
$5 suggested donation
Call to register, 964-8505
This presentation recounts the
unique history of the Friday Fish
Fry and the art, music, religion and
culture that has surrounded this
delightful and sometime irreverent
Wisconsin tradition, filled with
gemütlichkeit, for over a century.
Washington Park
Bird Walk
Wednesday, November 12
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
For everyone
Free - donations
appreciated
Call to register,
Explore bird life at Washington
Park with an easy twilight stroll
around the lagoon. We’ll look for
late migrants and early winter
birds. Binoculars provided.
Stand Together
Milwaukee*
Wednesdays,
November 12 &
December 10
8:45 - 11 a.m.
For adults
Free - donations appreciated
Call to register,
Collaborate with other
organizations and individuals to
stand together to confront gun
violence in Milwaukee and restore
a sense of healthy community
through collaborative action.
Sandhill Cranes at
Jasper Pulaski
Saturday,
November 15
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
For adults and
accompanied children
Adults: $25
(Nonmembers - $35)
Children: $20
(Nonmembers - $30)
Call to register, 964-8505
Each fall tens of thousands of sandhill
cranes congregate in the shallow
marshes of the Jasper-Pulaski
Wildlife Area in Indiana to reinforce
pair bonds. Travel with Research
Manager Tim Vargo to witness one
of the Midwest’s most amazing
wildlife spectacles. Bring a bag
lunch for a picnic at Indiana Dunes
State Park. We will stop for dinner
at a restaurant on the way back.

Exploring Peru*
Thursday,
November 20
7 - 8:30 p.m.
For everyone
Free - donations appreciated
(Nonmembers - $5)
Call to register, 964-8505
Peru is a big and beautiful country!
Join us for stories and images
from travels throughout Peru.
Eco Book Club*
Saturdays, November 22 &
December 20
10 -11 a.m.
For adults
Free - donations appreciated
The Urban Ecology Center Book
Club meets once a month to discuss
an environmentally themed book.
Newcomers and ongoing participants
are invited to come enjoy the
conversation and refreshments.
November: Last Flight of the
Scarlet Macaw: One Woman’s Fight
to Save the World’s Most Beautiful
Bird by Bruce Barcott.
December: Small is Possible : Life
in a Local Economy by Lyle Estill.
Student Intern
Research Projects*
Tuesday, December 9
7 p.m.
For adults
$5 suggested donation
Call to register, 964-8505
This program will highlight
student research projects conducted
in Riverside Park throughout
the year. Each student will
present a short summary of his/
her work, which includes studies
of the State-threatened Butler’s
Gartersnake, a new turtle monitoring
program, mammal surveys
with remote infrared cameras
and research into local foods.
Christmas Bird Count
Saturday,
December 20
8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
For adults
$5 donation to
National Audubon Society
Call to register, 964-8505
Join thousands of volunteers from
around the world for the annual
Christmas Bird Count. Data we
collect contribute to an international
database that looks at bird population
trends. We will hike north to Capitol
Drive along the east bank of the
Milwaukee River, stop for a quick
brunch and return along the west
bank. Please follow us to Lake Park
in the afternoon for refreshments
and more birding. Dress for a long
hike appropriate to the weather
and bring money for brunch.
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In t ere s t Grou p s
UEC Photo Club*
Thursdays,
November 6 &
December 4
6:30 p.m.
For adults
Free - donations appreciated
Explore nature in an artistic
light and develop new skills.
Friends of
Real Food*
Wednesdays,
November 12 &
December 10
6 - 8 p.m.
For adults
Free - donations appreciated
Call to register, 964-8505
Share a potluck dinner and join the
enthusiastic, informative discussion.
November: Video and
Discussion. Michael Pollan
Gives a Plant’s-eye View.
December: My Farm’s 1st Year.
Nicole Jain Capizzi, a Friends of Real
Food regular, shares her experiences
starting a small urban farm called
Honey Hill Gardens this year.
Urban Echo Poets*
Thursdays, November
13 & December 11
7 p.m.
For adults
Free donations appreciated
Our purpose is to observe and
experience nature, then to express
these observations in poetry and
essay. We will read and write
and appreciate poetry with
images from nature at its core.

Urban Stargazers*
Thursdays, November
13 & December 11
7 p.m.
For adults
Free - donations appreciated
Join us for information
and stargazing.
Paths to a
Sustainable Future*
Tuesday,
November 18
6:30 - 8 p.m.
For adults
Free - donations appreciated
(Nonmembers - $5)
Childcare available: $4
(Nonmembers - $6)
Call to register, 964-8505
We strive to increase self-reliance
to address the global crises of
climate change and the decline of
fossil fuels. Contact relocalize@
milwpc.com for details about
our meetings and events.
Five years ago Tim Huth dived into
the world of vegetable farming, and
is now completing his second year of
operating LotFotL, an organic CSA
farm. Hear Tim’s “farmosophy” and
thoughts about right livelihood in
an era of declining energy supplies.
Vegetarian Potluck*
Thursdays,
November 20 &
December 18
6:30 - 8 p.m.
For adults & accompanied
children
Free - donations appreciated
Bring a plate and fork along with
your meatless dish to pass.
Knitting Circle*
Sundays,
November 23 &
December 28
3 - 4:30 p.m.
For everyone
Free - donations appreciated
If you are new to knitting or
an experienced knitter, please
join us for a cup of coffee, good
conversation, and knitting.
Early Morning
Birdwalks
Thursdays (excluding
November 27 &
December 25)
8 a.m.
For adults and
accompanied children
Free - donations appreciated
Kick start your day with fresh air
and bird song. Interested bird
watchers of all ability levels
welcome. Binoculars available.

= Washington Park

V olun t eer O p p or t un i t i e s
Burdock Brigade
Tuesdays &
Saturdays, November 1,
15, December 6 & 20
9 - 10:30 a.m
Free donations appreciated
For adults &
accompanied children
Have a hands-on impact on our
natural world by helping increase
the biodiversity in Riverside Park.
Volunteer Orientation
Saturdays, November 1 &
December 6
10:30 - noon
Thursdays,
November 13 & December 11
6:30 - 8 p.m.
For everyone
Free - donations appreciated
Learn about the Center’s programs
and how to get involved.
Park Ranger Crew
Saturdays,
November 8, 22, 29,
December 13 & 27
9 - 10:30 a.m.
For everyone
ages 12 and older
Free - donations appreciated
Kick off your weekend with Center
volunteers! We will walk the trails
of Riverside Park, helping to make
it clean and kid-friendly by picking
up trash and removing graffiti.

Saturday Stewards
Saturdays, November 8 &
December 20
10 a.m.
For everyone
Free - donations
appreciated
Help us with small and large
projects around the Center and
in Washington Park. Individuals
and small groups, young and
old, everyone is welcome!
Please register ahead of time so
we know who is coming.
Papermaking
Thursdays (excluding
November 27 &
December 25)
4 - 6 p.m.
For anyone
ages 12 and older
Free - donations appreciated
Join other volunteers as we learn
the art of recycled papermaking
to create beautiful gifts for
our Center’s supporters.
Burdock Brigade
Thursdays (excluding
November 27 &
December 25)
5 p.m.
For everyone
We’re looking for dedicated
volunteers to help us take care of
the roughly 10,000 native plants
we planted this summer! Bring
your green thumb or come as a
beginner to help us weed, water
and wood chip our gardens!

C ommun i t y C onnec t i on s
Early Winter Birds of Wisconsin: What Forty
Years of Christmas Bird Count Data Tell Us*
Speaker:
Bill Mueller, Conservation Chair, Wisconsin Society of Ornithology
Sunday, December 7
1 p.m.
Lake Park Community Room
Call Tim, 964-8505, to register or for more information
Co-sponsored by the Urban Ecology Center & Lake Park Friends
See results from four decades of Christmas Bird Counts in Wisconsin and an
analysis of trends in winter bird populations in our state.
Literature of Ecological Vision
Late January - mid May
Urban Ecology Center, Riverside Park
6 - 8:30 p.m.
For enrollment information, call 229-6209 between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m. weekdays.
Jeff Poniewaz will again teach his popular UWM off-campus course at the
Urban Ecology Center from late January to mid-May. This course explores
some of the key examples of nature writing which also qualify as great
literature. It will appeal to those who love nature and are interested in ecology
as well as to those who love great writing in general. We’ll read and discuss a
spectrum of writers including Emerson, Whitman, Thoreau, John Muir, Aldo
Leopold, Rachel Carson, Wendell Berry, Annie Dillard, Edward Abbey and
Beat writers Allen Ginsberg and Gary Snyder. This introductory survey course
can be taken for degree credit or simply audited for enjoyment.
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Investment Pays Huge Returns!

3 White Cranes

by Ginger Duiven, Director of Development and Marketing

continued from page 5

We haven’t seen too many headlines like
that lately have we? Well, this newsletter
is full of examples of huge returns on the
investments you have made in the Urban
Ecology Center. From special needs kids
having an extraordinary nature moment
(page 1) to high schoolers becoming
leaders in a new community (page 1)
to research connecting communities
(page 4), even on a good day Wall Street
could never give you a greater return.

p Gifts of stock may receive a
double tax benefit: you can
deduct the full fair market value of
appreciated stock — if owned for
more than one year — and you can
save again by avoiding all capital
gains taxes on the “paper profit”.

I frequently teach in Washington Park.
We use the same collecting techniques
and insect key here; though they’re
different kids finding slightly different
bugs in a different place, the campers’
excitement about what they’re finding
and learning remains the same.

p If you are 70 1/2 or older you
can take advantage of the IRA
Rollover provision, which has
just been extended by Congress.
This programs allows you to donate
your IRAs to qualified nonprofits
and avoid the tax obligations
related to this type of asset.

ICF’s Three White Cranes, Two Flyways,
One World program sponsored this trip,
and focuses on the similar needs of three
birds—two endangered Eurasian cranes
and our own Whooping Crane—along
their respective migration flyways.
Through education programs like the
one I participated in this summer and art
exchanges including the exhibit currently
on display in the Community Room at
Riverside Park, it seeks to illustrate our
similar environmental joys and struggles
and many other commonalities we
share with people all over the globe.

When you invest here think of it like…
• You have hired a team of 36 people
to make two parks safe for everyone
to use, including your own family
• You have engaged 900 of your
fellow community members
to volunteer their time on
the things you care about
• You have taken over 33,000 children
out into the woods to teach them
the wonders and science of nature
• You have restored 15 acres of wooded
land along the Milwaukee River
and begun projects to improve and
restore a 125-acre Olmsted park
• You have greeted 67,000 visitors to
your neighborhood “living room”
to talk about issues that matter
right here, discuss ideas that will
change the world, learn concepts
that will make the way they live
their lives richer and more fulfilling
Where else can your investment produce
so many results? I invite you to invest
in the Urban Ecology Center through
our Annual Fund Campaign this year.
The Annual Fund provides the essential
operating support the Center needs to
keep doing this important work you
want done. Give yourself a tax deduction
by making a gift of cash before the end
of the year. Check your mail for your
Annual Fund Drive letter and consult
your personal tax advisor to verify the
eligibility of your gift as a deduction.
The following is a list of ideas to
help you make your donation fit your
personal needs. For more information
on these types of gifts please contact
Ginger Duiven, x106, or Judy
Krause, x102, at the Center.

p Double your investment when you
take advantage of your employer’s
matching gift program.
p Green Gift Giving — give gift
memberships to friends and
family or make a gift in honor
of someone on your gift list. Use
the form on the back page of
this newsletter or the online gift
membership button on our website.
p Give through your workplace
giving campaign through
Community Shares. The Urban
Ecology Center’s numbers for various
workplaces are Combined Federal
Campaign 34748, State Employees
4647 MATC and Milwaukee
Public Schools, City of Milwaukee,
Milwaukee County, Suburban Schools
and Suburban municipalities 285.
p A planned gift — whether a
bequest in your will, a beneficiary
designation on your insurance
policy or retirement plan or the
establishment of a charitable trust
— will help the Center far into the
future. To discuss planned giving
options contact Judy Krause or
Ginger Duiven at the Center.
p Shop at Harry W. Schwartz
Bookstores and join their Schwartz
Gives Back program. A portion
of the proceeds from this program
goes to support the Center.
The Center needs your support. We
hope you will generously invest in
the Urban Ecology Center. With your
contribution we can keep kids learning,
laughing and loving the outdoors.

Hey! Who’s the
Teacher Here?
continued from page 1

tend to do, it blended right in with the
trees. Determined to help them see the
bird, I started making noise, hoping to
startle the bird into flight. I was grossly
unsuccessful, but at least it got the kids
to giggle. Then one boy said quietly,
“Maybe you have to make a bird noise,”
and he started tweeting (very adeptly, I
might add!). Before I knew it, the rest
of the kids had joined in and I could
have sworn I was walking through the
forest in the morning. They sounded
just like a bird chorus! Apparently,
some cedar waxwings across the river
agreed! At the sound of our “birds,” two
or three of them took flight right over
our heads. I could barely contain my
joy as I watched the kids’ smiles swell
with pride—they had called the birds!
Usually, I don’t need any help
appreciating how great it is to be outside,
but on this particular day, I was reminded
by a beautiful group of children from
Gaenslen School what a special and unique
experience each day in nature can be.
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T h a n k You F rom t h e C en t er
The Urban Ecology Center receives a majority of its support from local foundations, corporations and individuals. This page of our newsletter is
reserved each issue to thank you and the many supporters of the Center. The names listed are those that made a contribution to the
Urban Ecology Center in the two months since our last newsletter.
We thank those of you who have begun a new membership, renewed your membership or given a gift membership. Since our membership has
grown to 2200 households we no longer can list all of our new and renewing members here. When space is available we will print the list of in
kind donations. Rest assured we appreciate every donation and membership and are working hard to make your investment in the Center produce
results 7 days a week, 357 days of the year! Call Ginger at the Center if your name has not appeared as you expected.

Community
Partners
Alterra Coffee Roasters
Beans & Barley
beansandbarley.com
Cambridge Woods
Association
First Unitarian Society
of Milwaukee
Fox Point Federated
Garden Club
Harry W Schwartz Bookshops
schwartzbooks.com
Lake Park Lutheran Church
lakeparklutheran.com
Murray Hill
Neighborhood Association
Neighborhoods United
for Washington Park
Outpost Natural Foods
outpostnaturalfoods.coop
Plymouth Church
plymouth-church.org
REI
rei.com
Slow Food Wisconsin
Southeast
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
stmarksmilwaukee.org
Sierra Club Building
Environmental Community
Program
wisconsin.sierraclub.org/gwg
Trek Bicycle Corp.
trekbikes.com
Water Tower Landmark
Trust, Inc.
Wheel & Sprocket
wheelandsprocket.com
Wisconsin Paperboard
newarkgroup.com

Foundations /
Corporations
Anonymous Family
Foundation
Antonia Foundation
Dr. Bronner’s Family
Foundation
Leaf Ltd.
Faye McBeath Foundation
Milwaukee County Zoo
R.A. Stevens Family
Foundation
Wisconsin Coastal
Management Program

Gifts in
honor of…
Mike & Emily Blong
- Micah Frumkin
Christi Clancy’s Birthday
- Jamie Andriacchi
- Katie & Jeff Commer
- Maria Champagne

Pat Geiger’s Birthday
- Jane Brite
- Pamela & Blane Woodard
Weddings
Jennifer Bolger &
Enrique Breceda
- Tom and Kathy Schrader
Rebecca & Jordan Haushalter
- Donald & Mary Eldridge
- Judith Haushalter
- Mary Catherine Jacobs
Tim Maher & Trish Miller
- Sabine Larson

Gifts in
Memory of...
Ann’s father
- Nancy C. Welch
Dick Burke
- Brian & Tonja Green
Kyle Schmid
- Paul & Colleen Linn

Donors
David Anderson & Laura
Petrie Anderson
Dr. H. Ankel
Constance Arnosti
Anne & Jon Bales
Laura & Jeff Bray
Robert Buskirk & Lori Pagel
Patricia Calvy
John & Julie Carpenter
John & Janice Carroll
Aleta & Walt Chossek
Rose Daitsman
Paul Fleckenstein
Tom & Jennifer Florsheim
Kim Forbeck & Todd
Dunsirn Family
George Gilman
Charles Hays
Rae & Sharon Heiple
Stephan Hoglund
Diana Hu
Eleanor Jung
Susie & Fred Kasten
Gene Kenny
Sandra Knorr
Steve Knox
Thomas & Mara Kuhlmann
Kelly Lang & Mark Backe
Sue Lanser
Phyllis Levy
Susan Ludwig
K. A. Luttkus
Norva & Bing McCutcheon
Christine & RIch
Merkel & Family
Steve Morse & Jane
Waldbaum
David Moss &
Colleen Beaman
William Mueller &
Leah Klapperich
Jefren Olsen
David & Judith Olson

The Peterka/Linnane Family
The Peterson Family
Joan Schilke
Patricia Shires
Gertrude Stillman
David & Nancy Stone
Jeffrey Sweetland &
Margaret Murphy
Annett S. Trebitz
Phillip & Audrey Waitkus
Vicki Watson
The Witte Family
Lee G. Wolcott
Jerome D. & Suzanne
B. Wren
Christine Zapf & Steve Schutz
Corey Zetts & Benji Timm

In-Kind Donors
Alterra Coffee Roasters
Jeff & Melody Anderson
Marc & Deb Andraca
Bob Anthony
Melanie Bezold
Mike Brenner
Joyce Broan
Suzy Clarkson Holstein
David Fenner
Will Gehling
Interfaith RSVP/Joyce Ziebell
Mary E. Kelly
Joan Krueger
Dianne Larsen
Maureen McCabe
Mary Lou McGuire
North Shore Junior
Women’s Club
Omanhene Cocoa
Bean Company
Kathy Paul
Susie & John Paunan
Jayne Pelton
Charla Reetz
Gail Rogers
Bill Rumpf
Al Sherkow & Debbie
Hartmann
Doug Stahl
UEC Photo Club
Lowell Warshawsky
Bonnie & Dick Withers
Maria Zanoni
Fall Festival In-kind

North Hills Country Club
Outpost Natural foods
Pick n’ Save - Garfield Avenue
Summer Solstice
Soiree and
Auction In-Kind

Melanie Aherns
Alverno Presents
American Girl
Marc Andraca
Angela Vogel
Aspen Medical Aesthetics

& Laser Clinic
Barbara Quilling’s
Sewing Studio
Lynn Barney
Bayside Garden Center
The Bog
Jacqueline Boynton
Breadsmith
Burke Candy
Chartreuse
City Market
DEERSHIELD
John R. & Julie A. Dedrick
Diablos Rojos
Restaurant Group
Sally Duback &
Warren Kreunen
Mike Eitel & Bela
Roongta Eitel
Elements East
Entertainment, Inc.
FAD, Fashion & Design
Consulting
Fitness Together - Mequon
The Garden Room
Wendy Gebhardt
Jeff & Kathleen Geygan
Grafton Ski & Bike
Grahn Murphy Design
Robert & Liz Graumann
Greenman Alliance
Harry W. Schwartz Bookstore
David & Margarete Harvey

Marie Judd
JuJu Gifts, Accessories
& Decor, LLC
Keg-a-Que
Koss Stereophones
La Lune Collection
Julie Lookatch
Jennifer R. & James
M. Marino
Milwaukee Symphony
Orchestra
Milwaukee Wave
Professional Soccer
Monches Farm/Salsibury Hill
Mrs.Fun
Natures Sunshine
Northern Exposure
Judith Grahn Murphy
Charla Reetz
Bill & Eva Rumpf
Roots Restaurant
Jamie Ross
Shoot the Moon Photography
Jewnnifer Straszewski
Becky Tenges
Walsh Remodeling Inc.
Wild Birds Unlimited
Washington
Park In-kind

Tom Schrader
Carolyn Kott Washburne
Pat Weisberg

Thank
You
Special thanks to Trek Bicycle and
Wheel and Sprocket for six brand
new Trek mountain bikes! With
this addition to the Center’s fleet,
our teachers are able to take whole
classes of kids on “bicycle botany”
explorations and many other active
education experiences throughout
the school year. As members you can
borrow them for your outings too!

Join our community Today!
Membership
Renew or begin your membership, choose one:
 Individual ($25) includes guest  Family ($35)  Student ($12)
Financial assistance is available. Please call Ginger Duiven, Development
Manager at x106 or gduiven@urbanecologycenter.org. for details.

Name

________________________________________

Address ________________________________________
City

________________________________________

State/Zip _________________________

Give a gift membership:

Phone

________________________________________

 Individual ($25) includes guest  Family ($35)  Student ($12)

Email

______________________________________

Recipient Name ________________________________________
Address________________________________________________
City, State, Zip__________________________________________
_
Day Phone ____________________ Eve. ____________________
Email __________________________________________________
Send the announcement card to
 Me
 Gift recipient
 Card picked up

Donation

(in addition to membership)

Please accept my gift to support:
 A community program ($50)
 One half day for a school class ($125)
 One full day for a school class ($250)
 A Citizen Science project ($500)
 Improved Riverside Park trails ($1,000)
 A school for one year ($5,000)
 Other $____________
Total Enclosed _____________________

My neighborhood park is
 Riverside  Washington  I love them all!
 I would like to volunteer. Please contact me.

Charge my membership to:  Master Card  Visa
Card Number _______ - ________ - _______ - _______
Expiration Date _______/_______
Signature _______________________ Date _________
Please make your check payable to:
Urban Ecology Center and return
it with this form to:
Riverside Park, 1500 E. Park Place
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53211
www.UrbanEcologyCenter.org

Candlelight Walk
Saturday, December 20
7 - 9 p.m.
Author Series:
American Wildlife Art
by David J. Wagner
Sunday, December 7
3 - 5 p.m.
Urban Ecology Center
Annual Meeting
Wednesday, November 19
7 p.m.
Riverside Park
1500 E. Park Place
Milwaukee, WI 53211

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage
PAID
Milwaukee, WI.
Permit
No. 5190

M ond ay

3
Sustainable Building 9a
Exhibit Open Hours
4-7p
(Drop in, RP)

9a

Beginning
T’ai Chi (RP)
7p

9a
4-7p

10

4p

Sustainable Building
Exhibit Open Hours
(Drop in, RP)

Beginning
T’ai Chi (RP)

4-7p

9a

Tue s d ay

10a
7p

8a
4p
5p

Birdwalk
Papermaking(RP)
Burdock
Brigade (WP)
Beth’s Building
Tour (RP)
Volunteer
Orientation (RP)
Urban Echo
Poets (RP)
Urban
Stargazers (RP)

27

20

13

6
Birdwalk
Papermaking(RP)
Burdock
Brigade (WP)
Beth’s Building
Tour (RP)
UEC Photo Club (RP)

T h ur s d ay

5:30p
6:30p

8a
4p
5p
5:30p
6:30p
7p
7p

8a
Birdwalk
4p
Papermaking(RP)
5p
Burdock
Brigade (WP)
5:30p Beth’s Building
Tour (RP)
6:30p Vegetarian
Potluck (RP)
Exploring Peru (RP)
7p

Center Closed
(all branches)

F r i d ay

Center Closed
(all branches)

(RP) = Riverside Park (WP) = Washington Park

W edne s d ay

5

12

Building Tour
with Ken (RP)
Walk with Ken (RP)
Tour of Washington
Park Branch (WP)
Night Time
Exploration (RP)
Adult Lecture
Series (WP)

Building Tour
with Ken (RP)
Walk with Ken (RP)
Adult Lecture
Series (WP)

8:45a Stand Together
Milwaukee (WP)
9a
Building Tour
with Ken (RP)
10a
Walk with Ken (RP)
5:30p Washington Park
Bird Walk (WP)
6p
Friends of
Real Food (RP)
Adult Lecture
Series (WP)
7p

7p

6p

4
Burdock Brigade (RP) 9a
Science & Math
Tutoring
10a
(Drop in, WP)
5p

11
Burdock Brigade (RP)
Science & Math
Tutoring
(Drop in, WP)
The History of the
Friday Night Fish Fry
& the Disappearing
Fish (RP)

Science & Math
Tutoring
(Drop in, WP)

17
18
19
Beginning
9a
Burdock Brigade (RP) 9a
Building Tour
T’ai Chi (RP)
with Ken (RP)
4-7p Science & Math
Tutoring
10a
Walk with Ken (RP)
(Drop in, WP)
Sustainable Building
Volunteer Appreciation
Exhibit Open Hours
6:30p Paths to a
5:30 - 8 p.m. (RP)
(Drop in, RP)
Sustainable Future
Urban Ecology Center
Series (WP)
Solar Heating
Annual Meeting
& Cooling (RP)
7p
Cambridge Woods
7 p.m. (RP)
Neighborhood
Association
24
25
26
Burdock Brigade (RP) 9a

Sustainable Building
Exhibit Open Hours
(Drop in, RP)

4p

U rb a n E colo g y C en t er Pro g r a m s
Sund ay

9

2

Three White Cranes,
Two Flyways, One World
Children’s International Art
Exhibit (show runs through late
December, RP)

Last Canoe Trip
of the Season (RP)
Sustainable Building
Exhibit Open Hours
(Drop in, RP)
Wiggle While
They Work (RP)

RP - Science Sundays (Drop
in, 12:30a-4:30p)
topic: Camouflage)
8a
Birding by
Canoe (RP)
Noon Sustainable Building
Exhibit Open Hours
(Drop in, RP)

10a
Noon
3p

Noon
Noon

16
Sustainable Building
9a
Exhibit Open Hours
(Drop in, RP)
Stargazing Campfire 4p
Overnight Adventure
(return) (RP)
6:30p

23
Noon
9a
Sustainable Building Exhibit
Open Hours (Drop in, RP)
2p
4p
Nature Detectives (RP)
2p
30
Knitting Circle
(RP)
Noon
Sustainable
Building Exhibit
Open Hours (RP)
2p Tipi Tales (RP)

N ovember 2 0 0 8

S at urd ay

1
WP - Science Saturdays
(Drop in, 10a-5p) topic:
Decomposers
RP - Science Saturdays (Drop
in, 9:30a-4:30p)
topic: Camouflage)
9a
Burdock Brigade (RP)
10:30a Volunteer
Orientation (RP)
1p
Animal Feeding (RP)
1p
Animal Feeding (WP)
4p
Ornithology
Workshop (RP)
7
8
9a
Park Ranger
Crew (RP)
10a
Hawkwatch (RP)
10a
Saturday
Stewards (WP)
Animal Feeding (RP)
Animal Feeding (WP)

1p
1p

10a
1p
1p
2p

9a

29
Park Ranger
Crew (RP)
Animal Feeding (RP)
Animal Feeding (WP)

14
15
9a
Sandhill Cranes at
Jasper Pulaski (RP)
9a
Burdock Brigade (RP)
11a
Poong Mul!
Korean Traditional
Drumming (RP)
1p
Animal Feeding (RP)
1p
Animal Feeding (WP)
2p
Recycled
Holiday Gifts (RP)
3:30p Stargazing Campfire
Overnight Adventure
(Leave) (RP)
21
22
9a
Park Ranger
Crew (RP)
Eco Book Club (RP)
Animal Feeding (RP)
Animal Feeding (WP)
Recycled
Holiday Gifts (RP)

28

1p
1p

U rb a n E colo g y C en t er Pro g r a m s

9a

Beginning
T’ai Chi (RP)

M ond ay

4p

8

1

4-7p

9a

7p

4-7p

9a

4-7p

9a

Tue s d ay
10a
7p

2
Burdock Brigade (RP) 9a
Science & Math
Tutoring
(Drop in, WP)

9
Burdock Brigade (RP)
Science & Math
Tutoring
(Drop in, WP)
Student Intern
Research Projects (RP)

8a

Birdwalk

4

4p
5p
5:30p

8a

Birdwalk

6:30p

4p
5p

7p

6:30p

5:30p

Papermaking(RP)
Burdock
Brigade (WP)
Beth’s Building
Tour (RP)
Volunteer
Orientation (RP)
Urban Echo
Poets (RP)
Urban
Stargazers (RP)
8a

Birdwalk

7p

4p
5p
5:30p

Papermaking(RP)
Burdock
Brigade (WP)
Beth’s Building
Tour (RP)
Vegetarian
Potluck (RP)
6:30p

Center Closed
(all branches)

25

18

11

Papermaking(RP)
Burdock
Brigade (WP)
Beth’s Building
Tour (RP)
UEC Photo Club (RP)

T h ur s d ay

D ecember 2 0 0 8

Sunday 12 noon-5p

S at urd ay

1p
1p
2:30p

Park Ranger
Crew (RP)

Animal Feeding (RP)
Animal Feeding (WP)
Ornithology
Workshop (RP)

20
Christmas Bird
Count (RP)
Burdock Brigade (RP)
Eco Book Club (RP)
Saturday
Stewards (WP)

13

9a

Animal Feeding (RP)
Animal Feeding (WP)

8a

1p
1p

5
6
WP - Science Saturdays
(Drop in, 10a-5p) topic: Water
RP - Science Saturdays (Drop
in 9:30a-4:30p)
topic: Animals in Winter
9a
Burdock Brigade (RP)
10:30a Volunteer
Orientation (RP)

12

19

9a
10a
10a

Animal Feeding (RP)
Animal Feeding (WP)

Park Ranger
Crew (RP)

1p
Animal Feeding (RP)
1p
Animal Feeding (WP)
Candlelight Walk
7 - 9 p.m. (RP)
27

26
Riverside Park location
9a
closes at 5p
No open hours at
Washington Park branch 1p
1p

F r i d ay

Friday - Saturday 9a-5p,

(RP) = Riverside Park (WP) = Washington Park

W edne s d ay
Building Tour
with Ken (RP)
Walk with Ken (RP)
Adult Lecture
Series (WP)

10

24

17
Building Tour
with Ken (RP)
Walk with Ken (RP)
Tour of Washington
Park Branch (WP)
Adult Lecture
Series (WP)

8:45a Stand Together
Milwaukee (WP)
9a
Building Tour
with Ken (RP)
10a
Walk with Ken (RP)
6p
Friends of
Real Food (RP)
7p
Adult Lecture
Series (WP)

7p

10a
5p

16
Burdock Brigade (RP) 9a
Science & Math
Tutoring
(Drop in, WP)

3

Contact the Center for details (414) 964-8505 or visit www.UrbanEcologyCenter.org. Hours: Monday - Thursday 9a-7p,

Sund ay
Three White Cranes,
Two Flyways, One World
Children’s International Art
Exhibit (show runs through late
December, RP)
Sustainable Building
Exhibit Open Hours
(Drop in, RP)

Beginning
T’ai Chi (RP)

15

Sustainable Building
Exhibit Open Hours
(Drop in, RP)

Beginning
T’ai Chi (RP)
Sustainable Building
Exhibit Open Hours
(Drop in, RP)

Center Closed
(all branches)

28
29
30
31
Sustainable Building
Riverside Park location
Riverside Park location
Riverside Park location
Exhibit Open Hours
closes at 5p
closes at 5p
closes at 5p
(Drop in, RP)
No open hours at
No open hours at
No open hours at
Warm Up in
Washington Park branch Washington Park branch Washington Park branch
the Tipi (RP)
4p
Sustainable Building
9a
Burdock Brigade (RP) 9a
Building Tour
Nature Detectives (RP)
Exhibit Open Hours
with Ken (RP)
(Drop in, RP)
Knitting Circle (RP)
10a
Walk with Ken (RP)

21
22
23
Sustainable Building
Riverside Park location
Riverside Park location
Exhibit Open Hours
closes at 5p
closes at 5p
(Drop in, RP)
No open hours at
No open hours at
Washington Park branch Washington Park branch
4p
Sustainable Building
9a
Burdock Brigade (RP)
Exhibit Open Hours
(Drop in, RP)

14
Sustainable Building
9a
Exhibit Open Hours
(Drop in, RP)
Warm Up in
the Tipi (RP)
4p
Animal Tracking (RP)

7
RP - Science Sundays (Drop
9a
in, 12:30a-4:30p)
topic: Animals in Winter)
Noon Sustainable Building
Exhibit Open Hours
4p
(Drop in, RP)
Noon Packers and
Cheese Party (RP)
Author Series:
American Wildlife Art
by David J. Wagner
3p (RP)

Noon
1p
2p

Noon

Noon
1p
2p
2p

